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JOHNNY DUNDEE IS DARINGRlSOiSlfK
COMPETING IN RELAY

BENNY LEONARD TO FIGHT
Although Battlers Have Met Eight Times, Champion Is Declared to

Have Refused to Travel in Any but Bouts.

Spectators Shiver Through ment. It's all as plain as a drop of
gravy on a white shirt front. But to

BY ROBERT EDGREN.
(Copyright by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

TOHSNT Dundee is double-darin- g an outsider it seems Leonard would
prefer fighting Dundee to fightingFirst Half of Carnival. If Benny Leonard to give him a de White slow as White is.cision match for the world's light

"It. gives us great pleasure to
give praise where it is due, and
we think your Cycol worthy of
mention. Your salesman called
on us several times to interest us
in trying Cycol, but we did not
pay much attention to it, until
we were repeatedly asked for
Cycol by our customers and at
last were forced to put it in to
satisfy the demand

BILTWELITGARAGE
Sacramento

In their eight battles Leonard
hasn't been in danger of a knockoutweight title. Johnny says thats al-

though they have fought eight times, at Dundee's hands.
When he met White about a yearAGGIES DEFEAT OREGON Benny has refused to meet him . in ago he came very near being knockedanything but bouts. out. White caught him with one ofDundee is sarcastic . In describing

Benny's willingness to fight other
his crushing blows and sent him clean
through the ropes. Leonard was dazed.
He fought his way back carefully,
and knocked out White near the end

lightweights and consider them "logCollege Trackstcrs Show Best in ical candidates." Says he has trimmed
of the battle.all of Benny's "logical candidates" Dundee might possibly take a deClass A Pacific University

Leads Class B. one by one, and still Benny refuses
to consider the logic of Dundee's cision over Leonard in a nd

bout, because he is tough and fast andright to a decision match. aggressive, but there's little chance of
The Leonard-Whit- e match was all his knocking Benny for a goal.

White is a peculiar problem in thefixed up, says Dundee, only waiting
for the time when the biggest gate
could be drawn, and Benny willingly ring. His slowness is slowness of

mind. He thinks about half as quickconceded White the position of ly as Leonard or Dundee. His hands'logical contender." Then Dundee are fast enough, when they etart, but
because of his slow thinking appaspilled the beans by beating White

to a decision, making the
Chicago boxer look like a snail en ratus White usually starts them

fraction of a eecond too late to catchcountering a wasp. a fast thinker like the champion. OrI m 28 years old," says Dundee. because he sees an opening, and is too
slow in realizing it, he holds back a"I've been fighting 12 years and have

had 800 ring bouts. Instead of all
this activity making me stale It has blow that might be dangerous if --he

let it go.given me endurance and knowledge
of the game. They say Benny won't
meet me in a decision bout because Auto racing is a hard game. In all

TTNTVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-
gene, April 14. In a driving rain
which formed little basins of water
on the track and drenched the run-
ners to the skin, the first day's pro-
gramme of the first annual state re-

lay carnival was carried out as sched- -'

uled here this afternoon. Slow time
in the running events and poor marks
in the field events resulted from the
weather. The attendance was the
smallest on record.

The biggest thrill of the afternoon
was furnished in the half-mil- e relay
race in the freshmen competition be-
tween the Oregon and O. A. C. first-ye- ar

runners. The last two runners
started even from the mark after the

" three previous runners had run al-

most dead heats. In the final 220
yards Hardenberg of the Oregon
freshmen was running a dead heat
with Randsay of the Aggies until the
last 100 yards, when he pulled away
and crossed the tape about five yards
In the lead.

Aggies Are Victors.
The Aggies nosed out the uni

other lines of sport the athlete feelswe are good friends, and what's a he is neglecting his condition if he
goes to bed .later than 9 o'clock onchampionship between friends?" That's

all talk! I want the championship
as much as Leonard does and intend
to get it. Of course-Leonar- and I

the night before an event. In a recent
championship race at Los Angeles
Tommy Milton, the auto racing king,
worked on his car with a crew of medon't bite each other when we meet

and we aren't enemies or anything
like that chanics day and night for several days

before the race, and until 3 o clock in
T admire the champion's good the morning of the night before the

race replacing a cracked crankshaft.qualities and I think he has a lot
of respect for my fighting ability,
else he'd give me a decision match in

Then he went out and won. Auto
racing is a sport that requires the
steadiest nerves in the world and ex
treme alertness in emergencies. Mil

a minute. We re friendly. But two
athletes can be friendly and go out
and run their heads off to beat each ton upsets some of the theories about

the necessity of sleep before a contest.
But there's another side to it. If he'd
had a good rest he might have Cracked

versity, 15 to 10, at the end of the
first day's competition. In the class
A events. Their lead was gained in
the relay races which the Aggie run-
ners took with comparative ease. The
half-anil- e relay got away to a good
etart with the two first runners,
Oberteuffer, for the university, and

a few records.

It seems from reports that Jack
Dempsey is kept out of making a livGearhart, for the Aggies, running a ing by the dearth of $1,632,000 gates.dead heat, but Jensen, second man Having drawn that much with Car- -

for Oregon, was unable to hold hi
own with Richert and the Aggie run pentier, accepting $300,000 for his end,

with part of the money drawn at his
training camp and something or otherter paced off a lead of 20 yards whic

the university runners were unable from the pictures, he has establishedto overcome. a rate of payment for his services thatThe freshmen teams ended the day

other on the track. It s the same in
boxing just a case of competition,
in which each man tries his best to

NI'll point out one thing about
Leonard in which he differs
from me. He's careful in his
matchmaking. He has a title
to hold on to and he Isn't care-
less enough to take any chances he
doesn't need to such as he'd take in
fighting me to a decision. I'm not
careful. I fight anybody. I get a match
with, from my weight, which is often
under 130 pounds, up to 145 pounds,
and when a promoter says he has a
match in sight for me I don't ask him
who the other guy is. All I say is,
'What will I get for it?

"It might be different If I were
lightweight champion, but I don't
think so. As junior lightweight cham-
pion I haven't dodged any of them,
big or little, and I figure it would
mean just as much to me to be
whipped as ft does to Leonard."

That's Dundee's end of the argu

is hard to keep up to.TTith an even number of points. Of course after getting a $300,000In class B, Pacific university purse for a fight as easy as the I

amassed a total of 43 points whic
Eives Coach Franks' squad a safe demaiidecl CycolCarpentier match it would be a come-

down to fight some big tough guy fora mere $100,000, and it looks as iflead and practically insures them th
title in this class of competition. that were about the limit figure inReed college, with 11 points, is thei real money now available for Demp- - jnearest competitor. The Reed col sey s services.lege runners took the half-mil- e relay
race in the class B competition in on How is poor Jack to get eats and

buy furniture for his house of chickenof the close races of the afternoon feed like this?from the Pacific university team. Pass around the hat, somebody. The I

The times in all the half-mil- e relay poor lad is hard up against it.races ran true to form, with class A
Btepping off the distance in 1:34.2
the freshmen in 1:36.2 and class
In 1:40.2.

Score Are Given.
THIRD ROUND SUNDAY

The scores at the end of the first
day's programme were as follows:

Class A Oregon Agricultural col PORTLAND CLUB'S COURSE TO
lege 15, Oregon 10; class B Pacific

swain; Dan McMillan, Los Angeles,
stroke; G. A. Williams of Melones.
No. 7; Porter Sesnon, San Francisco,
No. 6; B. H. Howell, Los Angeles, No.
5; C. R. Steinnort, Santa Rosa, No. 4;
L. A. Brown, Berkeley, No. 3; R. W.
Boiling, Los Angeles, No. 2; Brooks
Walter of Piedmont, bow, and V. W.
Rosendahl, Sacramento, and R. F.
Gardner, Los Altos, substitutes.

Freshmen: W. L. Renick, Long
Beach, coxswain; E. H. Halton, Pied-
mont, stroke; H. W. Gait, Stockton,
No. 7; W. J. Barlow c), Sebastopol,

BE SCENE OF ACTIVITY.university 43, Reed college 11, Wil
liamette university 4, Linfield col

There must be some unusual reason why so many dis-
criminating engine owners are demanding Cycol. The
reason is because Cycol is more durable in use and gives
more efficient lubrication proved by performance in the
motor. '

This is because Cycol is made by the new Hexeon Pro-
cess, used exclusively by us. This process is a scientific
oil refining development, perfected after intensive re-

search and experimenting. It solves the problem which
lubricating oil scientists have for years tried to solve. It
economically removes destructive "sulpho" compounds
which cause ordinary motor oils to break down and thin
out rapidly under engine heat. "They are the power
wasters the money wasters in motor oils.

The advantages gained by using Cycol are evident in the
better performance of the motor, the savings in oil and

fuel, and economies in maintenance. Because Cycol
free from destructive "sulpho" compounds.

There is a grade of Cycol to correctly lubricate your en-
gine. It is specified on the Cycol Lubrication Chart.'
Cycol will mix with other oils, but it is advisable to use
it exclusively. Drain out the old oil. Pour in two quarts
of the grade of motor oil specified on the Chart (not
kerosene or so-call- ed "flushing oils"). Run the motor
for five minutes. Drain and refill with the correct grade j

of Cycol Motor Oil.

The difference in your motor's performance and in up- -'
keep costs will tell you why the demand for Cycol is
increasing. To be' sure of getting Cycol buy from the;
dealer who shows the Cycol sign.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY,
Executive Offices, Associated Oil Building, 79 New Montgomery St., San Frandac)

lege 2, Chemawa.0, Freshmen 8,

If Play Is Impossible Matches WillRooks 8.
Aggie Wlna Pentathlon.

The Pentathlon competition was Be Forfeited No Postpone-
ment Is Allowed.. 'won by Dalton of the Aggies, with

Weber of Oregon a close second and
Kuhnhausen of Oregon third, Good
all of the Aggies finished in fourth Weather permitting, the Portland

No. 6; R. G. Stanton, San Francisco,
No. 5; C. H. Livingston, Sonora, No
4; J. G. Carson, San Francisco, No. 3;
H. C. Rea, Oakland; No. 2; J. H
Stewart, Fresno, bow, and R. E. Lad-dis- h,

Berkeley, and G. S. Cranmer,
Fresno, substitutes.

place. Lrolf club course will be speckled to
Almost all of the class A events morrow with mashie wielders striving!

have been held over for the pro to maintain their standing in the an-
nual spring handicap tournament.
Play has reached the third elimination
round in the championship flight and

gramme tomorrow, and with clear
skies a faster meet is certain. The
100-ya- rd dash for class entries and
the mile and, medley relay races will

Hiker Visits 16 States.
Bernard Mugler, who is touring the the semi-fina- ls in seven additional

fiights.be the features.
Summary today:

country afoot to win a $5000 wager,
arrived in Portland Thursday night
from Salem on his way to Seattle.

The players have had all week to
play off the third elimination round,100-ya- dash, class B Harrison. Pacific

university; Abbott. Keea college; Miner, Mugler left New York September 9 which must be finished by tomorrow
night. While a few of the matcheslunfield college. Time, 11.2.

High jump, class A Draper, O. A. C. have been settled, most of the enBpearow. Oregon; "Weber, Oregon. Height,
He had visited 16 states and Mexico
before reaching Oregon. To win his
wager Mugler must take in all 48
states and must not ask for lifts on
the way, although he may accept

S feet 7 inches. trants are waiting until tomorrow to I

decide who will remain in the running!shot-pu- t, class B Wolfe, Pa
ror the title.cific; Delvin, Pacific; Hansard, Linfield.

Instance, 32 feet 5 inches. T. J. Swivel meets L. R. Hussa and
George Anderson plays George Gam- -

I
i i

Broad jump Pentathlon, Weber, Ore
them when offered. He also must
make the trip within two years and
save $2000.gon; Kuhnhausen, Oregon; Dalton, O. A. mie in the upper bracket of the chamC. Distance, 20 feet 1 inch.

Half-mil- e relay, class A O. A. C.
Time. 1:34.2.

pionship flight. In the lower half of
the title group William Steudler takes
on Douglas Nicol and Walter H. Nash
crosses clubs with Clayton Sharp. The

Bush League Notes.Half-mil- e relay, class B Reed college
Pacific, Willamette. Time, 1:40.2.

Pole vault, class B Hoar. Pacific; Vin matches must be played by tomorrowcent, Willamette; White, Pacific. Height, to LesterNorth Pacific college nine on the Frank- - J night or forfeited accordinlO feet Inches. W. Humphreys, chairman of thelin high school bowl at 2 o'clock SundayTwo-mil- e relay, class A O. A. C afternoon, weather permitting. Arleta hadTime, 8:24. handicap committee. There will be
no postponements because of wettwo games scheduled with Mount AngelJavelin throw. Pentathlon Dalton. O. A. college for today and tomorrow, but they weather.C; Weber, Oregon; Tucker. O. A. C. were postponed until later to enable sevKuhnhausen, Oregon. Distance, 145 feet. In the seven additional flights

Half-mil- e relay, class C Freshmen, Ore eral of the college players to go home
for the Easter holidays. necessary to take care of the large

number of entries who did not reach
North Pacific has a strong- nine. There

gon. Time, l:3tt.2.
Broad jump. Class B Hoar, Pacific

Dillon, Reed. Distance, 17 feet inch.
200 meters Pentathlon, Kuhnhausen. is a lettermau for every position and sec

the championship group, the players
are now in their semi-fin- al matches.

Following are the matches in thers who are crowding the reguOregon; Weber, Oregon; Goodall, O. A. C. ;
lars. ;North Pacific has five hurlers, andjjaiton, u. A. J. Time. 2:30.2. semi-fin- al round of the flights to be

Two-mi- le relay, class B Pacific;- - Reed. according to Manager Miller at least three
will be used tomorrow. The pitchers are finished tomorrow: FREE FROM DESTRUCTIVE SULPHO''COMPOUNDSFirst flight H. B. Shofner versusMerrill, Bains and Quesenberry, veterans:

A. S. Robinson; C. E. Colt versus A.

Time V minutes s seconds.
Javelin throw. Class B Develin, Paci-

fic; Tucker. Pacific. Distance 119 feet.
440 relay. Class D (high schools.

Cottage Grove, Eugene. Time 51 seconds.

louglas, former Columbia university
pitcher, and Halverson. high P. Dobson.ana rieamont Alaroon. Terry, Balrd and
Moist win ao tne receiving. Second flight J. E. Maxon versus

J. H. Lambert; F. E. Ames versus W.Discus throw. Pentathlon Dalton, O.
A. C. ; Weber, Oregon; Goodall, O. A. C;
Kuhnhausen, Oregon. Distance, 103 feet. J. Lyons.Harking. Darden and Brandt will pitch

for Arleta and Fegan and Tucker will be12 - pound shotput. Class D (high Third flight G. W. Burt versr.s T.
W. Hughes; H-- B. Williams versuson the receiving end. J first bronze button of the season

when he snagged a beauty
school defeated Dallas high. 10 to 6, at
Dallas, Wednesday afternoon. TheE. J. Hinchey. REGATTA TO BE HP11L 21

eciiuuia. cnuQaerson, Eugene; l.ee,Eugene; Hinkle, Cottage Grove; 38 feet,
1 inches. FISHING DUTLDDK IS BADThe DeKeyser school baseball tossers April 6 at Jennings Lodge.

Glassman and a referee who disiuaU
Tied TendJer during a match In Brook-
lyn recently. The commlnsioii warned
Glassman not to question decision,
and questioned the position usedi by
Tendler in the ring.

will hold first practice this afternoon on Fourth flight W. H. Cullers versus
G. B. Rogers; D. J. Stenstrom versusMedley relay. Class C Rooks. Time the school grounds. , Carlton "Warren, the

coach. Is lining up a schedule for the com- Everdlng Park Quiet.8:52.
15f-- meters. Pentathlon Dalton, O. A,

C; Tucker. Pacific; Goodall, O. A. C;
George Washburn.

Fifth flight J. C. Storey versus T.ng season. Aitnougn there are many WASHINGTON AND CALIFORNIABROADSIDE OF RAIN MUDDIES There will be no attraction at thegood players in the school, the coach is E. Young; L. V. Belknap versus J. H.Kuhnhausen, "Oregon. Time, 5 minutes 6
seconds. Portland Gun club tomorrow. - TheFenner. CREWS TO COMPETE.handicapped by not having a good bat

tery. WATERS FOR TODAY.

Stayton team also defeated Sllverton,
Friday, 16 to 2. Those appearing on
the Stayton team are: Gale Mlssler,
catcher; Gauls Fuson, pitcher; Christ
Nletling, first base; George Mielke,
second base; Fred Zuber, third base;
Lawrence Smith, shortstop; John
Hewitt, left field; Elmer Taylor, cen-
ter field, and Wallace Neal, right
field.

WEDDING FEATURES GAME

Walt Hummel, Eugene, referee I Bill
Japanese Faces Drug Charge.
ASTORIA, Or., April 14. (Special.)Sixth flight B. W. Richards versus traps will be closed in honor of the

registered tournament, which getsF. A. Heitkemper; W. B. Bowles ver-
sus Dr. C. C. Moore.

Haywara. university of Oregon, director.Judges of finish, Colin V, Dyment, Pro-
fessor Dodge, M. F. McClain. Timers.

The Woodstock firemen have organized
baseball team and want games. Write eorge TakamaUu, Japanese, wasSeason's Opening, However, Will under way in Walla Walla tomorrow.to 5609 Forty-eight- h street Southeast, orHarry Scott, Jerry Barnes, Professor Seventh flight T. Osmund versus

W. A. Erwin; J. J. Collins versus W. Several members of the Portland Gunpnone Automatic 032-2- 4.

Five Boats Will Carry 2500 Stu-

dents and Others to Witness
Events at Seattle.

W heeler ana K. c Simmons. m m m

club. Including O. N. Ford, manager,Find Many Enthusiastic Ang-

lers Whipping Streams.J. Baker.The Nicola! door team will hold a short went to Walla Walla yesterday to

arraigned before United State er

Zimmerman today oa
charge of selling cocaine to Jtmm E
Brown. The defendant wan remnnrtod
to the county Jail In default of $2S(NI
bond to nwfilt n, rrclimln.iry hnrlnK.

workout at 3 o'clock this afternoon at participate in the three-da- y shootColumbia park. Although the team opens The qualifying round of the worn- -
en's spring handicap tournament at there.its schedule in the city baseball league

A broadside of rain yesterday didthe Portland Golf club, set for yes-
terday, has been postponed until next

tomorrow, tne players are in poor shape
because of the constant rain. not improve the outlook lor tne Golf Facts Worth-Knowin- g.

week. A flag tournament also schedThe North Portland baseball team wants
game for Sunday. Call Marshall 3826 uled yesterday for the women has

opening of the trout fishing season
today. The streams, which had been
high but clear for several days, willbeen postponed indefinitely.SEATTLE IS DESTINATION FOR

CHAMPIONSHIP RACE. Pile sufferers dirafoundedBy Inula Brown.after 5 o'clock.
The women will have all next week he murky and muddy now due to the

in wnicn to quaiuy. xneir qualifying downpour.
scores also will serve to determine u,r ven that will not keepSafe or Out. Q. In a handicap match where A is

giving B strokes they both score a 5 ontheir starting position on another Bome of the angling enthusiasts at a certain hole, on which B gets a stroke,

$50 and Two Season Tickets
Claimed by Bridegroom.

ATLANTA, Ga., April 14. A wed-
ding at the home plate opened the
baseball season today In Atlanta.

Gordon Flowers, claiming the local
club manager's offer of 50 and two
season tickets for any couple who
would have the knot tied at Ponce de
Leon park, led Mrs. Cora Cooper to
the improvised altar Just before At-

lanta and Chattanooga took the field
for their opening Southern associa-
tion game. The fans gave them a
demonstration fit for a home-ru- n

king.

Tendler Suspension Lifted.
NEW YORK. April 14. Suspension

If A had the honor on the hole in queslaaaer ioui ntiiiitiit which win et un-
der way immediately after the quali

Winning Shell Will Earn Right to
Represent AVest in Regatta

at Pougbkeepsle.

BY CHARLES D. WHITE.
(Copyright, 1922. by Sol Metzger.)

Q. The ball hits the home nlate when
home. Many 01 them win oe oui
regardless, to get the prize string
of the year.

tion, does he retain It at the next tee?fying round of the spring handicap has A. No, results are determined on the

TXNTVERSITY of Washington, Seat-
tle, April 14. (Special.) The regatta
between the University of California
and the University of Washington,
will be held on the Leschi Park-Madis-

course at 4:30 P. M. next Friday.
In event of rough weather, the race
will bo run on the following morning
at 10 o'clock.i

Five boats of a capacity of 2500
persons to accommodate students and
the public will be chartered.

The Washington crew will have an
average weight of approximately 175
pounds. The southern oarsmen will
weigh about the same, although they
are lighter than last year.

Coach Leader of Washington said:
"California always has given us a
good race, and there is no reason to
believe she will not do it this year."

Weights, height and positions of
the Washington crew follow: .

Cantaln Mike Murphy, stroke, 10. 5.11;

it is batted, then bounds up and hits the been finished. net score, and since B's stroke gives himWalter Honeyman ana waiter iue- -
batter. Why is this a foul? the hole in the match, he also gets the

That is what
happens to the
chronic Pile
sufferer with-
in 72 hours
from the time
I begin treat-in- ?

them. I
cure Files and
other Kcctil
conditions

A. Because the batter is considered as TRACK EVENTS SCHEDULED rln left for the McKenzie river Thurs-
day night to start after trout this honor on the next hole.

on foul ground when in the batter's box. Q. Where a ball stops in a sand trapmorning. G. T. llunter, A. uemeniQ. Tne batter receives a base on balls near the bank or tne trap on which the
Polk County Tournament Planned and A. Meister will fish Bear river grass is long. Is it considered that a playerand scores on a three-bas- e hit. Is this

an earned run ? has grounded his club if he lets it touchoff the tJolumDia nignway; nuB"A. Yes.
Q. Who suggested the earned run in

the grass .
A. No.

for Schools of Community.
MONMOUTH, Or., April 14. (Spebaseball ? Q. Is there any rule with reference to

Kerble will try the upper Willamette
near Harrisburg; H. Koster and Cliff
Ball wi(l whip on the Molalla river;
j. p, Drennen and Webb ICinzer, sure
shot anglers, will work the upper

A. Harry Chadwick is entitled to that cial.) Plans for the county track and of Lew Tendler, boxer, and his man-
ager, Phillip Glassman, was lifted to-
day by the state boxing commission.

practice swings?
A. A player may take as many prachonor.

Q. If a runner on second decides to tlce swings as he likes so long as he is
field meet have been completed by
the committee of Polk county princi-
pals meeting In this city. The fighter and his director weremore than a club length from the ball, exrun to tnira does mat rorce the runner

on third off his base? barred after an argument betweencept of course in a hazard, where he is
penalized if he swings and allows his clubA. No runner can force another off his

Fred Spuhn, No. 7, 178, 6.1 ; Sam Sbaw,
No. 6 184, 6.1: Bob Ingram, No. 5. 187
e.l: Lloyd Hason, No. 4, 178, ; Al Skibe-nes- s.

No. 3, 176, 6.2; Wright Parkins, No.

Clackamas today and Sunday; Bill
Williams and E. D. Brower have
gone to Scroggins creek; Al Lewis
and a party of seven or eight other
anglers left Portland Thursday for
the Trask river, in the ' Tillamook

base. The forced play begins with the
batter.

. BERKELEY. Cal., April 14. Uni-
versity of California's varsity and
freshmen crews left here early to-
night by train for, Seattle, where they
race the University of Washington
crews April 21 on Lake Washington.
Several hundred students gave the
crew a send off. Dan McMaillan, cap-
tain of the varsity, who was reported
Injured several days ago, left with
the crew and may take his place in
the shell as stroke.

McMillan was out of practice boat
for a week.

Victory in the race will give thewinning crew the Pacific coast cham-
pionship and also the right to repre-
sent the west in the intercollegiate
regatta at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. In
June. Last year California won from
Washington and placed second in the
eastern race. This year, however, the
Bear crew is not as strong, there be-
ing only two veterans on the roll.

2, 174, 6.1; Pat Tldmarsh, bow, 162, 6.11.Q. Suppose a batter hits a three-bagg- ef

& pitched ball which is called a balk.
What happens? country; and Christian Peterson will Stayton High Wins.

The baseball team of Stayton highA. The batter must come back and

to touch tne ground.
Q. A short time since I was playing a

match and On one hole where the tee shot
was a blind one, I drove a long ball
straight down the way. We never found
the ball, and I believe some youngsters
who were playing near at hand took it.
What were my rights under the con-
dition?

A. The rule covering a lost ball would
have to apply, unless some one saw the

bat again. angle along the banks of Big creek.
Salmon fishing will get a big play

without op-

erating.
My methods are painless do not
confine you to bed; do not require
an anesthetic and are permanent.
I ELIMINATE ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS BY AGREEING
TO REFUND YOUR FEE. IF I
FAIL TO CURE YOUR PILBS.
If you are interested and wish to
know more about my methods.
Call or Write for My Frre Booklet

DR. C. J. DEAN
Second and Morro Streets,

I'ortls'd. Or.
Mention Oregonian when writing.

The day's contests will begin with
a series of tennis matches at 9 A. M.
At 10 o'clock first-ye- ar high school
students will vie for honors in a
typing contest. At the same hour a
declamatory contest will be held with
participants selected from the vari-
ous grade schools of the county.

The afternoon programme, begin-
ning at 1:30, will be held at the Inde-
pendence racetrack, and field and
track events will hold the center of
interest. It is expected that practi-
cally every school in the county will
take part.

Sunday if the sun comes out. The
salmon are about ready to start tne GOOD FISHINGbig run and the early bird gets the

Dr. 'JoshI to Speak.
Dr. Samuel L. Joshl of the Univer-t- y

of Bombay will speak at the reg- - fish.
James F. Dewey has been awarded Say, Boys, Do You Know That

FISHING SEASON OPENS SATURlar Civic league luncheon at the

DR-WHEA-
T

OPTOMETRIST
PERFECT FITTING CLASSES

207 MORGAN BLDO.

a silver button by the Oregon Salmon
club and a silver cup put up by Jack DAY TBenson hotel today at 12:30 P. M., on

ball taken. That Is, under the U. S. G. A.
rules, tee up again and play three. Under
W. O. A. tee up and play two. Canadian
rule same as U. S. G. A.

Q. Is there a penalty if a player's ball
is moved by the wind on the putting green,
after he has taken his stance?

A. No, not if it is certain that the wind
caused the ball to move. j

"The Present situation In India." Fine fishing in Big Nestucca andHerman, for landing the first salmon
scaling over 30 pounds. Dewey landedChester A. Lyon will give an illus- - The meet will be held under the Three Rivers at Cloverdale, Oregon.

Washington has three lettermen In
the boat.

The men making the trip are: Var-
sity, P. M- - King of Oakland, cox- -

trated talk on "Preventing Delin- - j auspices of the recently-organize- d
niifmi-- v Amone. Ravh" t i - . ,1.1.,:. . :

Chinook at Oregon City CLOVERDALE HOTEL,
Fred Mictxke, Prop.Monday. William Schuld won the, j j - twijv wuuij aiujciiu ttaauviaLiuu.


